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Readv for Bisbee?
organizersarebusy with
The conference
Annual
Mining History
Ninth
the
Bisbee,
June4-7. They
at
Conference
want to remind all intending to attend
that the formercoppercamphasbecome
an attractivegetawayandthat earlyhotel
reservations
are a must.
The BisbeeChamberof Commerce
flyer is included as part of this
to help with your selections.
newsletter
Also, if you are interestedin staying
longerin Arizonaor wish to usea Bed
& Breakfast reservation service we
MI CASA SU CASA. P. O.
recommend
Box 950, Tempe,AZ 85280-0950or call
l-800456602-990-0682(reservations
0682).
We will havefour daysof activities,
beginningon the 4th, Thursday,with
earlyregistrationat theTombstoneCourt
HouseStatePark,Tombstone.An early
eveningreceptionwill follow in Bisbee,
with a Phelps Dodge representative
welcomingour group.
Friday morning we will tour the
CopperQueenandthenenjoy lunchwith
who will speakabout
CarlosSchwantes,
his recent researchon Phelps Dodge.
Two daysof paperpresentations
will be
highlighted with a banquet talk by
RichardFrancavigliaaboutthe evolution
of Bisbee and the Warren Mining
District.
We will concludetheconference
with
an all day tour of Cananea,Sonora,still
an activecopperminingoperation.
Bisbeeis relativelyeasyof access.If
traveling long distance, probably the
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leastexpensiverouteis io fly to Phoenix
and rent a car. The drive to Bisbeevia
Interstate
10andHighway80 via Benson
and Tombstonetakesfour hours.
If driving, a similar route is
via I-10. Althoughif coming
suggested,
from the eastexit at Willcox, Arizona
andheadsouthvia Highway666. In the
next newsletterwe will detail optional
dirt road, ghosttown and mining camp
routes-- thereare many attractionsand
distractionsfor the mining historian in
storiedCochiseCounty,Arizona.
Programchair Robert Trennerta:rd
his committee, Erik Nordberg and
Homer Milford, report the program is
near set. Mason Coggin and his local
arrangementsgroup have the details
about complete. MHA members,fer
not, for your organizersare ready to
showall a greattime in Bisbee.
BisbeeMuseum
The Bisbee Mining and Historical
Museum, across the street from the
Copper Queen hotel in the heart of
Bisbee, will be open during the
conference,displaying its wealth of
artifacts, objects, and historic
photographsand collections-- a special
exhibit was put in book form, Bisbee,
Urban Outposton the Frontier, ed. by
Carlos Schwantes. The museum is
housed in the former Copper Queen
Mining Company offices, a National
Historic Landmark. Carrie Gustavson.
museumdirector, hashelpedwith local
arrangements
and deserves
our thanks.

Fourth International
TheInstitutoNacionaldeAntropologiay
Historia of Mexico City is hosting the
Fourth International Mining History
Congress at Guanajuato,Mexico on
November10-13,1998. Theyhavesent
a requestfor papers (due March 15).
Suggested
topicsarevaried:technology,
social impacts, international iupects,
economics of mining, historic
preservationand interpretationof sites,
and regional studies. If you are
intcrestedpleasefax ihem your name,
phone,FAX, e:mail,
institution,address,
paper.
Their Fax is
and theme of
553.63.74
or
e:mail
(miningcongress@infosel.net.mx).
They
,have a ho!nep.a.ge
also
(http://www.inah.gob.mx) Addressto
Innes Herrera, Rina Ortiz, or Alma
Para. More infonnationwill follow on
lodgings, transportation,and meeting
sPace.

President'sPage
Listening to some of our membersat
oYer the years, it appears
conferences
that some helP and guidance on
publishing and reading what is
informativeand helpful is wanted.So,
Welcometo
The Year of the Readerand Writer
about
the Minins Past
The recent decisionbY a colleague
by poor salesandthe suicide
discouraged
of a famous author who venturedinto
mining history have convincedme that
at
authorsneedto resettheir expectations
a morerealisticlevel.
The overflowcrowdsat talkson New
thatthisis
York publishingdemonstrates
still the shininggoal towardwhich many
aspire. But the competition is more
intensethan ever. At the sametime that
166 new titles are publishedeach day
@nly9% of themin generalnonfiction).
hardcoversaleshave fallen 12% in the
last year, and several New York
publishershavedrasticallyreducedtheir
lists. This hasproduceda flight of mid
level noveliststo the universitypresses,
someof which now churn out so many
novelsthat they appearto havelost sight
of their scholarlymission. Nonetheless,
the universitY Presses and small
remainthe bestbet for the
independents
mining historian seekinga publisher.
Here an averagepressrun will probably
be only 1,000copies,andfew resources
will be availablefor marketing.
How can the mining historian in
search of a Publisher combat these
unfavorable trends? Before sending
to
queries,studypublishers'catalogues
appeared.
have
seewheresimilar books
Publisherswith a specialtyin your area
maybe morereceptive. Make sureyour
proposal has been clearlY thought
through, something often lacking in
proposalsI havereviewed. Be willing to
revise, no matter how extensively'
Refusalis the suresign of the amateur.
And don't be dull' If such books as

Longitude and How the lrish Saved
Civilization (essentiallyabout medieval
monks copying manuscripts)can reach
the best seller list, we should never
consoleourselveswith the thoughtthat
dullnessis inherentto our subject.
One othertiP. If Yournamebegins
with Z, considera Pen nurme. Book
storesplacethe works of authorsw\th Z
namesat dachshund'seye level on the
bottom shelf where no one is likely to
seethem.
Sally Zanjani
Reno,Nevada
Organization notes:
Welcome to the Mining History
Association new officers: Donald
Hardesty, Roger Burt, and Eric
Clements.The officers and board for
1998are:
President,SallYZanjani
Donald
Vice-president(president-elect),
Hardesty
Secretary,RobertSPude
JamesE. Fell, Jr.
Treasurer,
CouncilMembers:
RobertTrennert,PastPresident
JamesEdgerly,1996-8
RichardFrancaviglia,1996-8
Lynn Langenfeld,1996-8
Ed Hunter, 1997-9
1997-9
Lysa Wegman-French,
RogerBurt, 1998-00
Eric Clements,1998-00
The nominating committee for 1998
includesMasonCoggin,JamesMcBride,
and EleanorSwent.
Muchas gracias to our outgoing
presidentRobertTrennertand the three
retiring councilmembers(but still active
friends) Karen Vendl, Ron Limbaugh,
andGeneGressleY.
TheMHA's newmembershiPbrochure
is nearingcompletion. Mark and Karen
Vendl have the draft readY for final
review and Printing sometime this
spring.

Dues are due. Please fill out the
enclosedduespaymentsheetandforward
your check to the association. Please
norc the new membershiPcategories:
General Members receive conference
information. newsletters, and Mining
History Journali SustainingMembers
receive conference information,
newsletters, recognition in the
Newsletter,andMining HistoryJournal;
Patronsreceiveconferenceinformation,
newsletters,specialevent,recognitionin
the Newsletter, and Mining History
receive
Journal: andCorporateSponsors
newsletters,
conference information,
specialevent,recognitionin the Mining
History Journal, and Mining History
Journal. All membershipcategories
confervoting rights.
ManagingeditorCharlesHughesreports
theMining HistoryJoumal for 1997is
being mailed this week. ExPect to
receiveyour copy sometimein March.
The MHA owes a note of thanks to
Charlesandeditor ChristopherHuggard
for their efforts in producinga quality
journal. If you havean essayyou wish
to haveconsideredfor the 1998journal
write editor ChristopherHuggardat 523
N. Willow Ave., FaYeneville,AR
72701.
Our colleaguesat the AustralianMining
History Associationhave a web Page:
au/AM
ecel.uwa.edu.
http://www. econs.
HA/amhamain.htm

The Mining HistorY Association
Newsletter
Denver,Colorado
Distributedto associationmembers;
membershipis open to all interested
in thehistoryof mining. Duesare$25
per year. Pleasesendduesto MHA'
Post Office Box 150300, Denver,
Colorado80215.
Submissionsfor publication in the
newsletter are welcome. Write to
RobertL. Spude,Editor.
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More Organization Notes

Readers' Reference

The late John Townley, first editor of
the Mining History Journal and after
whom the annual award for best article
is named. was remembered at a
reception held January I 1 at the
Churchill County Museum, Fallon,
Nevada. John's history of the area's
reclamation, Turn this Water into Gold,
was recently reprinted.

In 1974, ProfessorOtis Young of
Arizona State University offered a
readingcourseto a youngmininghistory
enthusiast,who neededquite a bit of
direction. Sincethe themefor this year
is readingand writing aboutthe mining
past, Dr. Young hasagreedto sharethe
list, whichwasgearedto assista student
enter the field of mining history,
particularly Western mining history,
through reading a wide array of
historical works rather than a complete
list of "bestbooks." Thelist provideda
good introductionat the time. Readers
of bookson thelist will understand
how
mininghistoryis written. For example,
the 3 books on the Comstockprovide
contrasting
styles. The 1974list below
is alphabeticalby author:

Thanks
Thanks for newsletter items from: Ed
Hunter, Sally Zanjani. Bob Trennert,
Lysa Wegman-French, Glenn Cook,
Mark and Karen Vendl, Erik Nordberg,
Mason Coggin, Betty Townley, R. D.
Learmont, Alma
Parra, Mona
Schermerhorn, and Homer Milford.
Members request
A member has askedwhere they can find
the books reviewed or noted in the
Mining History News. We don't provide
addresses for most publishers both
becauseof lack of spaceand becausea
good bookstore can locate the books for
you. If the book is published by a
university press your local book seller
should have their addressor can get it
for you (if they can't and are that
dysfunctional than they probably won't
be in businesslong and you wouldn't
want to put your money on hold there
anyway). For privately publishedworks
or small presses we will attempt to
include addresseswith reviews, making
it easierfor readersto acquire copies.
Conference
The National Associationof Abandoned
Mine Land Programs annual conference
will be held September28-October l,
1998 in Albuquerque,New Mexico. An
important theme this year is "Preserving
the Past." If you wish to submit a
proposal (due June l) or wish more
information contact Robert Evetts,
Mining Division, AML Bureau, P. O.
Box6129, SantaFe, NM 87505-6429or
call 505-827-5981.
e:mail:
revetts@state.nm.us

1) FrankA. Crampton,DeepEnough,A
WorkingStiffin the WesternMine Camps
(1956, 1982) in print Universityof
OklahomaPress
2) CharlcsH. Dunningand Eciwar<i
H.
Peplow, Rock to Riches, the Story of
American Mining...Past, Present and
Future...as Reflected in the Colorful
History of Mining in Aizona, The
Nation's GreatestBonanza(1959)OP
3) William S. Greever,The Bonanza
West, The Story of Western Mining
Rushes, 1848-1900(1963) in print
Universityof IdahoPress
4) J. H. Hammond,Autobiographyof
John Hays Hammond(1935)OP
5) W. TunentineJackson,TreasureHill,
Ponrait of a SilverMining Camp(t963)
OP
6) Eliot Lord, intro. by David Myrick,
ComstockMining and Miners (1883,
1959)OP
7) Watson Parker, Gold in the Black
/Iil/s (1966)OP
8) RodmanPaul,Mining Frontiersof the
Far West,1848-1880
(1963)OP
9) T. A. Rickard. Man and Metals
(1932)OP
l0)
History of American
Mining (1932)OP

I l) A. L. Rowse.TheCousinJacks.The
Cornishin Ameica (1969)OP
12)GostaSandstrom,
Tunnels(1963)OP
l3) CharlesShinn,ed. by RodmanPaul,
Mining Camps, A Study in Frontier
(1884,1965)OP
Government
14) ------------, The Storyof the Mine,
As lllustrated by the Great Comstock
Lode of Nevada(1910, 1980)in print
Universityof NevadaPress.
15) Duane A. Smith, Roclq Mountain
Mining Camps, the Urban Frontier
(1967) in print University Press of
Colorado
16)Clark Spence,Bitish Investmentand
the Ameican Mining Frontier, 1860I90I (1958)in print Universityof Idaho
Press
17)---------, MiningEngineers
andthe
American Mining West, the Lace-Boot
Brigade, 1849-1933(1970) in print
Universityof ldaho Press.
18) Mark Twain, RoughingIt (1872) in
print Universityof CaliforniaPress
19)William Wright (DandeQuille),The
Big Bonanza,An Authentic Account of
the Discovery, History, and Working of
the WorW-Renowned
Comstockl-ode of
Neva.da(1876, 1947)OP
20) otis Young, western Mining, An
Informal Account of Precious-Metals
Prospecting, Placering, lode Mining,
and Milling on the Ameican Frontier
From SpanishTimesto 1893, (1970)in
print Universityof OklahomaPress.
This list can be revised,as Dr. Young
has done in a recentletter. ln a future
newsletterwe will includea moreup to
date survey of mining history books
compiledfrom commentsby a group of
well-knownmining historians.
Tours
Atalaya Tours, LTd sent their 1998
mining tour program: visit Rio Tinto
April 17-24; SouthernSpain April 26May 4; WesternBrirain August 14-24;
Mexico September
22 to October6; and
elsewhere.For more informationwrite
them at Ceinionfa, Capel Dewi,
Aberystwyth,SY233HR, UK. Theyare
offering MHA membersa SVodiscount.
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California Celebrates
The California Council for the
Humanities has sponsoredexhibits,
publications
andeventsin celebration
of
the CaliforniaGold Rushandthe state's
Sesquicentennial.
Theyhaveestablished
a web page for quick reference
(http://www.calhum.org).
From 1998to
2000thecouncilwith variouspartnersis
leadinga statewideeffort to presentthe
storiesof the people and eventsthat
shaped the founding of the state of
Californiain 1850.
On January 24th, The Oakland
Museum of California opened the
exhibit"GoldRush!,California'sUntold
Stories," with speakers and the
publicationof a guideto the exhibit. J.
S. Holliday, authorof TheWorldRushed
In: The Califurnia Gold Rush
Experience,gave the keynote address.
Sister exhibits on the art and
photographyof thegold rushalsoopened
at that time. For more informationcall
I-888-OAKMUSEor taptheirwebpage
(http://www.museumca.
org).
The exhibit wil travel to the Autrey
Museum of Western Heritage in Los
Angelesin the fall.
The OaklandMuseumof California
with thecooperation
of theUniversityof
Iowa Presshasjust publishedoneof the
best collections of gold rush era
photographs:Silver & Gold, Cased
Images of the Califurnia Gold Rush,
edited by Drew Heath Johnson and
Marcia Eymann. The book hassomeof
the standardmining and town scenesas
well as numbersof exquisiteimagesof
Native Americans, women, and more
people and places. They are all
exceptionallywell reproduced. Order
from their gift shop510-238-6305.
The museumhas also developeda
curriculum series to accompanythe
exhibit. It includes:Vol I "City Life
DuringtheGold Rush"(4thgrade/$60);
Vol 2 "Daily Life in the Mines/Mining
the Environment"(4th grade/$60).They
haveadditionalcurriculumfor grades5,
8, 10, and 11. Write the Education

Department, Oakland Museum of
California. 1000 Street.Oakland.CA
94607.
More Museum Notes
North of ColoradoSprings,a new mine
headframe pierces the sky.
The
Western Museum of Mining &
Industry acquiredthe metal headframe
of the Elkton Mine, Cripple Creek
district,andrelocated
it to the museum,
thanksto thehelpof U. S. West. U. S.
Westpaid for theproject,whichusesthe
headframefor a cell phonetower. And
the phone company received positive
responsesfrom the communityfor the
headframesince it replaceda proposed
unpopularphone tower to be built in
someone's
backyard.
The Nevada Historical Society exhibit
"Boom, Bust, and Albumen, A
PhotographicHistory of the Comstock"
openedJanuary16 at the RenoMuseum
andwill remainuntil May 15.
The Anchorage Museum of History
and Art haspublishedGoldFeverin the
Nonh, TheAlasl<a-Yukon
GoldRushEra
by Dean Littlepage to accompanythe
exhibit of the samename. For copies
send$5 to the MuseumShop, 121 W.
7th Ave., Anchorage,
AK 99501or call
907-3434346.
Don't forget the Mining History
Rendezvousat the Arizona Mining and
MineralMuseum,1502W. Washington,
Phoenix,April 34. Seetheir web page
for
more
information
(http://www.miningrendezvous.
com./am
m)
The Nevada State Legislature passed
legislationto provide $100,000to the
TonopahMining Park. The fundswill
be usedto improvethe grounds,exhibits
and library of the Central Nevada
Historical Society's mining park and
museum. The Tonopah Mining Park
includes period equipment and
interpretive
displays.

Preservation
The Bureau of Land Management
continues its volunteer survey and
inventoryof mining sitesat thePhilmont
Ranch,New Mexico. The programhas
been running for four years and is a
grand success.If you are interestedin
volunteeringfor the summer1998season
contact Mona Schermerhorn, BLM
Minerals OutreachCoordinator. Santa
Fe.505-438-7515.
Ghost Towns. The February1998issue
of New Mexico magazinewas dedicated
to ghost towns in the Land of
Enchantment. Marc Simmonslead off
with an overviewon revisiting the bust
towns, while other essaysdetail the
campsof Bland,Shakespeare,
Mogollon,
Lake Valley, Colfax. In the January
1998 issue of Arizona Highways is a
featurearticleby LawrenceCheekon the
ghost towns of southeastArizona, the
regionof the 1998MHA conference.
The former smeltingcenterof SASCO
(after the Southern Arizona Smelting
Company),now a ghosttown northwest
of Tucson, has been donated to the
SalvationArmy by real estateand cattle
man Phillip Haas. The charity plansto
sell the 120acretown-site.
CRM, The Cultural Resource
Managementmagazinepublishedby the
National Park Service. will include a
mining site preservationspecialtheme
issueduring 1998. The magazinewill
includeessayswritten by CRM specialist
from throughoutthe U.S. and includea
wide field of topics, from abandoned
mine land closuresto preservationand
interpretation at historical parks
dedicatedto the mining history theme.
The issueis scheduledfor publicationin
time for the MHA's Bisbeeconference.
If you wish to be on the C&V/mailing
list, write Editor, CRM, National Park
Service, 1849 C Street, NW,
Washington,D. C. 20240 for a gratis
copy.
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Book Reviews
DuaneA. Smith,A Tale of Two Towns:
A Mining and A Farming Communiryin
the 1890s. Niwot: UniversityPressof
Colorado,1997. 261 pp., illus., bibl.,
index. $29.95cloth.
DuaneSmithhasaddedanotherbook to
his impressive
list of publications.This
time he writes abouttwo locationsdear
to his heart: Durango, Colorado and
Sandwich,Illinois. Having roots in
both, Smith has decided to ask the
questionof what is similar
fundamental
and what different about mining and
farmingcommunities.Smith,however,
limits his study to the decadeof the
1890s,and for good reason. Although
Sandwichwas nearly 40 yearsold and
Durango barely ten, they were
comparable
in size,andbothexperienced
thedramaticeventsof the '90s:the 1893
Depression,the 1896 election, the
War, and the rising
Spanish-American
reform spirit. By analyzinghow these
eventsaffectedeach town, as weii as
lookingat thepeople;theirbackgrounds,
their work, their leisure,and culture,
Smith developsa comparativestudy of
what would superficiallyseemto be of
two quitedifferentcommunities.
Smith, however, concludesthat the
townshadmuchin common. They were
both partof smalltown America,where
thepeopletried to recreatetheworld that
they had left behind. What similarities
did Smith see that allows for this
conclusion? Both locationscontained
primarily white, northern European
Americans,andhadno markedeconomic
or socialdistinctions. Businesspeople
anda dominantmiddleclassguidedboth
communities,
which Smithsays,"could
have exchangedplaces and adjusted
readily"(p. 2). Railroadsgavebirth to
both towns and shapedtheir histories,
and "Victorianarchitecturehelpedprove
a culturallink betweenthe communities"
(p. 43). Further,thereexisteda variety
of similar institutions: schools,
newspapers, churches, fraternal
organizations,
andleisureactivities.

Despite these continuities,mining
historiansmight find the nuancesthat
made Durango different especially
interesting. Durangowas muchmore a
creature of the railroad than was
Sandwich.Not only did the Denver&
Rio GrandeestablishDurango,railroad
interestsopeneda smelter and owned
coalmines.In Sandwich,
localinvestors
developed the major industry, the
production of agricultural implements.
The Depressionof 1893 dramatically
hurt Durangobecauseof the collapseof
silvermarketprices,whileSandwich
was
not asbadly affected. WhenFreeSilver
rose as an issue in 1896, Durango
strongly supportedit, while Sandwich
voters acceptedthe Republicanclaims
that unlimited silver would mean
impoverishment.
As culturally similar the towns may
have been, Durangostill reflectedthat
"old West" notion of a more open
society. Sandwichacceptedprohibition
early,while saloonsremainedwide open
in Durango. Sandwichkeptout thedemi
rnondeand iackeda Red Light district.
Durango profited from its district.
Besidesprostitution,Smith arguesthat
women in Durango, .had more
opportunity, more political power, and
generally more acceptancewithin the
man'sworld" (p. 185).
Thedifferencebetweenthetwo towns
becamemore apparentafter the 1890s.
As servicecenterfor prosperous
mines
and, more important in the long run,
becauseof her sceneryand attractions,
Durango continued to grow. While
Sandwichbeganto stagnateunder the
shadowof expandingChicago. Durango
has become a tourist destination,
especiallyasMesaVerdeNationalPark,
the narrow gaugetrain ride, and other
attractionsgrew in popularity, while
Sandwich continues to become less
importantas the family farm falters.
To this reviewer, Smith's
interpretations
are correct. Peoplewho
movedwest indeedtried to replicatethe
societythey left behind. But, on the
other hand, environmentalconditions,
suchasa frontier societyor silver in the

SanJuans,certainlyaffectedthe people
and the communitythey tried to form.
This is an enjoyablebook. Smith's
prose is lively, perhapsreflecting the
newspapers
of the 1890s,whichhefound
to be an invaluablesource. The book is
further enhancedby two chaptersof
photographs. A TaIe of Two Towns
works on several levels: it is very
understandable
for the casualreader,but
it also asksimportantquestionsabouta
changingsocietyin small town America
during the era of modernization,and
especiallyhow these changesaffected
farming and mining towns differently.
Comparative
studiesareenlightening,but
challenging.We canonly hopefor more
in the future.
David Wolff
Cheyenne,Wyoming
Nancy J. Taniguchi,NecessaryFraud:
Progressive Reform and Utah Coal.
Norman:Universityof OklahomaPress,
1996. 319 pp., illus., bibl., index.
$39.95cloth.
The title of this volume in the
publisher'skgal History Seriesalludes
to the pragmatics of westem land
speculationin the Gilded Age, when
Federalland laws designedto forestall
monopoly proved unworkable in
practice. It is a complex, convoluted
story,with Utah'scoallandsthedisputed
prize fought over by a variety of
competinginterests-- the Rio Grande
and Union Pacific railroads and their
subsidiaries, the Mormon Church
officials and their allies, bureaucratsin
State and Federal agencies,litigious
neighborsand familiesat the local level,
and greedy individuals at all levels
looking for the main chance.
Faulty Federal land laws provided
incentive for duplicity. By the Coal
Lands Act of 1873, the Federal
govemmenttook exclusivejurisdiction
over coaldepositson public landsbut set
vaguerules for land classification.The
law also limited the amountof acreage
per claimantto 160 acresor 640 acres
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for certain corporate investors -- less
than the minimum needed for economic
viability.
To get around unrealistic
limits, claimants resorted to "necessary
fraud, " mostly by hiring dummy
entrymen or agentsto secureindividual
parcels that could then be consolidated
under a single owner or management.
By this and other means -- including the
acquisitionof State "grazing" lands that
insiders knew to be valuable coal
properties -- thousandsof acres of coalrich parcels fell into the hands of
individual and corporate developers at a
fraction of their real value.
Progressive reformers tried to stop
the most blatant land stealsthrough court
action. A series of lawsuits began in
1906 and carried on through the 1920s,
but the results were disappointing,
mainly due to flaws in the wording of
the Coal Lands Act which made
prosecution difficult. Congress repealed
the 1873 Act and establisheda leasing
system for the remainder of the public
coal lands, but by then it was too late to
recover the ill-gotten land that had
already been privatized.
In following the many paths through
this legal wilderness, Taniguchi has
compiled a massive amount of
documentary evidence from corporate
records, Federal archives, private
manuscript collections, and printed
matter. The result is a narrative that
provides a blow-by-blow description of
events, issuesand personalities. But this
is not a book for the general reader.
The author attempts to sort out the issues
and arguments that complicated
prosecution efforts, but the narrative
minutia
of
often digresses into
adjudication strategy, political
entanglements, and personal vendettas.
kcking chapter summaries and broader
context, the focus dissolves in the
details, leaving the reader feeling about
like Costello did after asking Abbot,
nwhoseon first?"
In a broader context (not developedin
this book), Utah's coal land squabbles
are case studies of the perennial conflict
between competing regional and national

interestsfor controlof publicresources.
This theme can be traced from 18th
vs. settlerconflicts,to
centuryspeculator
the "politics of development"among
rival ringsandregionalinterestgroupsin
the late l9th century, and on to the
"sagebrushrebellion" and "wise use"
movements
of the 1980sand 1990s.An
opening or concluding chapter tieing
Utah to this larger theme might have
eased readers through this tortuous
thicket of local and resional land
litigation.
Ron Limbaugh
Universityof the Pacific
Don L. Griswold and Jean Harvey
Griswold,intro. by JamesE. Fell, Jr.,
The History of Leadville and Lake
County, Colorado, from Mountain
SolitudetoMetropolis.Denver:Colorado
HistoricalSocietyin cooperation
with the
UniversityPressof Colorado,1996. 2
pp. illus.bibl.,index.$150
vols.,2374
cloth. Also availablein CD-ROM.$75.
This is theonly mininghistorywork that
can truly be called encyclopedic. The
result of a life-long researcheffort by
the late Don Griswold and his
collaboratorwife Jean. also deceased,
the work is an extensiveexpansionof
their l95l popular history, The
Carbonate Camp Called Leadville
(Universityof DenverPress).Historian
JamesE. Fell, Jr. providedintroductory
context and bibliography as well as
assistedin the final preparationof the
manuscriptfor the ColoradoHistorical
Society.
After 1878,Leadvillebecameoneof
the richest silver-leadproducersin the
nation'shistory, andthe boomtown that
grew around the mines becamecenter
stagefor an array of BonanzaKings,
most notably Horace Tabor and the
Guggenheims,and speculators,labor
rivals, andsocialaspirants.The storyof
the mining camp is well known to
mining historians. What the Griswolds'
magnum opus does is provide the
researcher
with a yearby year chronicle

of Leadville, based largely on period
newspapers,and the peopleand places
important in the town's history, from
beforethe discoveryof gold at Oro City
in 1860to 1901.
The newspapersare not just briefly
quoted, but full articles or extensive
passages
are reproducedverbatim. An
inclusive index helps the researcher
locate the names, places, reduction
works, railroads, etc. that may be of
specialinterestto them aswell astopics
of specialfocus, be it prostitutionor
Protestants,Pinkertons or people of
color. For example, following the
careerof FranklinBallou,a mining man,
is made easier by referring to the
indexedpagesthat tell of his activities,
usually in extensively quoted period
newspaperarticles.Thus, this work not
only aids the researcherinterestedin
kadville, but the mining historian
surveyingbroadertopicsor followingthe
trajectory of mining people from one
camp to the next (who would not
normally be identifiedin the pagesof a
standardhistory).
Thoughon the higherpricedend for
books.the two volumework is a useful
addition to the historian's or serious
enthusiast'scollection. The University
Pressof Coloradohasproducedthe well
craftedvolumes;the two volumes'feel'
like a large dictionary. The Colorado
Historical Society should be
congratulated for making this
unprecedentedtool available to the
researcher
and historian.
William Turpin
Prescott,Arizona
JohnW. Anthony, SidneyA. Williams,
Richard A. Bideaux and RaymondW.
Grant. Mineralogyof Arizona. 3d. ed.
Tucson: University of Arizona Press,
1995. 508pp.
Sincethe first edition of Mineralogyof
Aizona was published,in 1977, 232
minerals new to the state have been
identified, bringing the total Arizona
minerals to 809.
The wealth of
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knowledge about theseminerals and their
occurrence that is presented in the third
edition makes this book an important
reference for the serious mineral
collector and mining historian alike.
The book is divided into several
sections,the first of which describesthe
story of exploration in Arizona from
minerals unearthed in Native American
ruins to 1989, when new minerals were
found in the Grand Reef mine, Graham
County. The format of this section is a
year-by-year account of the history of
Arizona mineral deposits and mining,
which underlines the importance of
mining to the State'sdevelopment.
The next discussion includes
discussionson geology, mineralogy and
history of classic Arizona porphyry
copper deposits. The final and largest
section contains an alphabetical
discussionof the minerals of Arizona.
Under eachmineral the chemical formula
is given as well as a brief discussionof
its general habits and occurrences. The
known occurrences of each mineral are
also listed.
Of interest to the mining historian are
the county maps showing the locations of
Arizona mining districts. The 240 old
district names are little used in modern
times, but may be useful when reading
historical accounts of mining.
The
extensivebibliography included is also a
useful reference for research in Arizona
mining history.
T\e Mineralogy of Arizona also
contains 60 plates of spectacularmineral
specimens that are housed in various
museums and private collections. The
quality of the color reproductions is
excellent, and displays the wide variety
of color and mineral structure found in
Arizona minerals.
This volume has been carefully
researched,and its atrention to detail is
obvious.
Though not primarily a
historical reference, this publication
contains a great deal of useful
information for the mining historian. It
is an important contribution to the
mineralogy, geology, and history of
Arizona mineral deposits.

Book Review Correction
In the December1997 issueof Mining
History News the name of reviewer
Karen Vendl, LaGrangePark, Illinois
was unfortunately omitted after her
review (reprintedhere) of John W.
Anthony, Sidney A. Williams and
RaymondGrant,Mineralogyof Arizona.
3d ed. Tucson:Universityof Arizona
Press,1995.Apologiesto the reviewer
and the readershipfor this unintended
error.
Book Notes
High in the Sierraabovethe deserttown
of Bishop, California is one of the
longestlivedminingoperations,
thePine
CreekTungsten
Mine. Geologist
Joseph
M. Kurtak grew up.in the camp of
Rovana and, after starting his own
mining career, began collecting
informationabouttheminediscoveredin
1916. He interviewedold timers,
collectedphotographsand papersabout
the operation,andcompiledtheminto a
readablehistory of rhe peopieand the
operations.Thestoryof thisworld-class
depositis retold in his 220 pagebook
Mine in the Slq, the History of
Califurnia's Pine CreekTungstenMine
and the People Who were Part of It
(Anchorage1997). The book is well
producedon glossypaper,providingfor
good reproduction of the over 200
graphics. For copiessend$19.95plus
$3 shippingto JosephM. Kurtak,5621
Whispering Spruce Dr., Anchorage,
Alaska99516.
MountainPressPublishingCompanyof
Missoula,Montanacontinues
to publish
its popular guide series. The most
recent additions focus on Illinois,
Californiaand New Mexico. The New
Mexico RockhoundingGuide ($20) by
well-knownminer-turnedauthorStephen
M. Voynick provides a county by
county listing of placespopular to the
collectorof specimens. The book is
writtenin Voynick'seasyto readstyle.
Robert F. Sharpand Allen F. Glazner
have compiled Geology Underfoot in

Death Valley and OwensValley ($16).
Professors of geology, Sharp and
Glaznerleadthereaderon anexploration
of the lowestchunkof visiblepleistocene
turf in the U. S., and otherpatchesof
volcanic tuff, fault scarps,etc. With
titlesof chapterslike 'It's a Coal Seam,
It's a Dike, It's a WeldedTuff!" they
maketheexplorationinterestingandfun.
RaymondWiggers' Geology Underfoot
in Illinois ($15) is written in a similar
vein (no pun intended),for the general
reader. For copieswrite the pressat P.
O. Box 2399,Missoula,MT 59806or
call 1-800-234-5308
for a freecatalogue.
The Quincy Mine Hoist Associationhas
published Range of Opponuniry: A
Historic Study of the Copper Range
Company,an illustratedhistory of the
mining firm that was once one of the
three big copper producers on the
KeweenawPeninsula. Membersof the
MHA who attendedthe conferencein
Houghton last summer and took the
Sunday tour heard somethingof this
company. The 126pagehardbackbook
is availablefor $26.95(a20Vodiscount
to MHA members)from the Quincy
Mine Hoist Association, 201 Royce
Road,Hancock,MI 49930.
Historian and oil field worker Mike
Mackeyhaswritten a selectivehistoryof
the industry in Wyoming. His Black
Gold, Patterns in the Developmentof
llyoming's Oil htdustry looks at the
various operatorsand the methodsthey
usedto claim or work the oil depositsat
SaltCreek,OregonBasin,TeapotDome,
Maverick Springs,and the corporations
and plants they developed,exemplified
by Husky Oil, Cheyenne's100 Octane
Plant, and the Ohio Oil Company.
Mackey has undertakenthe task of
highlighting problemsor issues,18901950, which advancedor retardedthe
industry. Thereare the usualscalawags
and frauds, wildcattersand oil barons.
Berkeley-trained mining engineer,
William Fitzhugh, for example,
consolidated the Salt Creek field,
through a variety of methods, some

claimjumpingincluded,but wasableto
sell out after proving the district. His
advantageous
contractwith the Midwest
Oil Companyprovided a comfortable,
early retirement. He left an estateof
$17,000,000. This is a readableand
well-documented
book. The paperback
160 page book is availablefor $9.95
from WesternHistory Publications,P.
O. Box 291, Powell,Wyoming82435.
The University of Nebraska Press
continuesto reprint in reasonablypriced
paperbacks
popularworksthathavegone
quickly
too
out of print. Arthur Quinn's
political
tale of the
and economicfeud
betweentwo powerful figures in early
Californiais amongthis list. The Rivals,
William Gwin, David Broderick,and the
Birth of Caldornia is a fast paced
biographyof thetwo men,bothearlyU.
S. Senatorsfrom the gold rushstate,and
their circle of influential friends that
attemptedto control patronageand
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politics within the Democrat party.
"This is the storyof two men-- of how
they achieved great power and how
through their implacablerivalry they
destroyed
eachother," writesQuinn.Thework providesa good overview of the
historyof Californiapoliticsin the1850s
aswell, especiallyhow differencescould
leadto violence,in this casethe deathof
Broderick, shot in a duel. Mining
historians can readily see the link
betweenthe goldfields and the rise of
SenatorGwin, and how he was to be a
desired pattern for most Western
territorial politicians that saw their
territoriesbecamestatesandprovidedthe
springboard to the Senate or other
cornersof the nationalpolitical arena.
This is a greatread,if oneoverlooksthe
few factual errors (common to nonmining histories). Paperback
price $16
from the Universityof NebraeharPress
at
312 North l4th Street, Lincoln, NB
68588-0484
or call 402-472-3581.

Bisbee.A Final Word
The BisbeeChamberof Commercehas
provideda box of their brochuresabout
the town, its setting, and attractions.
They will sendyou one too by calling
520432-5421or write them at P. O.
Box BA, Bisbee,Arizona85603-0560.
Somestatistics: Bisbeewas founded
in 1880afterthe discoveryof theCopper
Queenmine. One of the early owners,
JudgeDeWitt Bisbeeof San Francisco,
gave the town his name. The district
produced 8 billion pounds of copper
beforethe shutdownof 1975. The town
has since evolved ffrio an art and
retirementcommunity, though there are
whispersof renewedmining.
Bisbeeis located5300 feet up in the
Mule Mountains, a. comfortable year
round clirnate. Expect.the temperature
to be in thp 80s in Jurip;'f!#ect weather
to walk aroundthe turn.of the century
VictoiianStructures.

